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1939 Completes Arrangements Of Gala Soiree

Benjamin's Music To Feature To All Next Week

By Charles Wyllie

Plans have been completed for the following week's festivities which will be conducted by the Student Association.

The sponsor of the week is Benjamin's Music. The occasion is the school's annual gala soiree to be held on March 26th. The admission price will be fifty cents.

The featured attraction of the event will be the music of Benjamin's Music. The band will perform a variety of numbers, including popular songs and Broadway tunes.

Tickets for the gala soiree can be purchased at the main campus office or at the Student Association headquarters.

Will Student Opinion Condemn Or Approve Revision Report

By John Jones

A revision of the current course offerings is being considered by the Academic Council. The proposal, if approved, would result in the elimination of certain courses and the addition of new ones.

The proposal was introduced by the Academic Council and is expected to be discussed at the next meeting.

Devil Dime Defrauders

Bills To Change Education Laws

By Edgar O'Hara

Several bills designed to change the education laws are currently being considered by the state legislature. These bills include provisions for the establishment of a state board of education and the establishment of a uniform system of grades.

The bills are expected to be debated and voted on in the near future.

Senior's Association To Feature

Nominations for student association positions will be considered at the next meeting.

The senior's association plans to feature a variety of activities, including a banquet and a dance.

Class Elected To Take Place Noon April 21

The class elections will take place on April 21st. The candidates must have paid all dues, and the results will be announced at the next meeting.

Mathematics Section; Room 314, Barron Hall; Richard B. Moore, President.
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What To Do With The Point System

Lack of correct knowledge of parliamentary procedure on the part of the students seems to be the crux of the matter. It has been suggested that a series of debates be held in order to acquaint as many students as possible with the procedure. Since debating is a popular pastime, it is hoped that enough students will participate in order that they may become acquainted with the rules and understand the principles involved.

State's Stage

Good Lighting Shunt-Generous Congratulations

Again an advanced group of student lighters, under the direction of the stage lighting company, was used to advantage. The decorations were effective in no small way and sympathy is expressed that such a thing was not done more.

State's Stage

Statement

Before Moving up Day, a class the five hundred might fall in the two or so in the valuation of an office, and with only personality defects, there is little reason to have confidence in this year's estimates in the student body for its failure to fill out the assembly. We have seen a few members of the student body under procedure on the part of the student body and maintenance.

Women's Athletics

Pajke 2 State College News, Friday, April 9, 1937.

Only 71% of Budget Requirement

State's Social and Classroominner-

While the juniors have paid up, while is steadily rising and a w is merely a plaintive one. We can put in a good word for the State's social and classroom inner-

G.A.A. Conducts Award Banquet

Tennis, Golf Matches To Be Spring Features

State college.

By Charles Britton

With shooting excellence in the men's, and averages of the women's teams at the Hospital Red Cross Club, New York, on Friday, February 19th, and banquet.

President Airline

Way back in winter times occurred the gala expense of athletic activities of the state college. The general strike on Monday, it was perhaps a long time coming, but in the case of the Airline, it was well worthwhile waiting.

Marion Minst's role was intelli-
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Sophomores Present Novel Dance Programs

Students of the university will have an opportunity to enjoy Chesterfield Cigarettes.

Novel Dance Programs

State college is well represented at the annual convention of the Pennsylvania Arts Association, held in New York City. In the department of music, the Pennsylvania State College band will be represented by a group of seventeen students, including twelve instrumentalists and five vocalists. The band will perform on the evening of December 7th, at 8:00 p.m., in the auditorium of the hotel. The program will consist of several popular swing bands.

The Women's College of the University of Pennsylvania will present a special dance at the annual convention of the American Association of University Women, held in New York City. The dance will be held on the evening of December 8th, at 9:00 p.m., in the hotel. The program will consist of several popular swing bands.

State Delegates Attend Meeting

The meeting of the association will be held on the evening of December 9th, at 8:00 p.m., in the hotel. The program will consist of several popular swing bands.

Tender Memories

The meeting of the association will be held on the evening of December 10th, at 8:00 p.m., in the hotel. The program will consist of several popular swing bands.

The meeting of the association will be held on the evening of December 11th, at 8:00 p.m., in the hotel. The program will consist of several popular swing bands.

Travelers to Speak in Lounge at 4:10

In the lounge at 4:10 p.m., travelers will be entertained by a popular swing band.
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